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Derivatography as the method for studying structure of 
water on solid mineral surface  

 
It is proposed to use derivatographic method for investigation of structure of water film  

on mineral surface. It allows to identify some kinds of moisture, particularly to differ 

the film moisture from other water types. For the case of hydrophilic materials this 

method allows to differ some kinds of film water ( probably, with great energy of bond 

and adhesive water). 
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Introduction. Working out reliable methods for estimation of water struc-

ture on solid mineral surface (in particular on coal surface) is actual problem for 

intensification of the dewatering process of fine dispersing coal.  

At this is very important the question for determination of correlation be-

tween quantity of surface moisture, which can be remove by mechanic way, and 

moisture, which can not be remove by filtration, centrifugation and other me-

chanic methods. The last introduces by structured boundary films. 

Underground. Earlier the problem was studying by some authors [1-6], 

but qualitative and quantitative estimation of the film moisture is remains non-

synonymous. 

Up to now some methods for quantitative appreciation of moisture differ-

ent types, 

First, it is the methods for efficiently determination of well bounding (hy-

groscopic) moisture (for example according to GOST 8719-70 and its equiva-

lents) [2]. As for other moisture firms the absence clear bounders between dif-

ferent moisture types (according to energetic indexes of the bond “solid-liquid”) 

leads to difficulty of quantitative appreciation.   

Second, the attempt for identification of types of moisture and their quanti-

tative determination is made by authors [2,5] thanking to thermogramms of iso-

thermal drying of silica gel. For the opinion of M.I. Bejlin [2] thermogramms al-

low to differ various kinds of capillary moisture: “internal capillary moisture” 

(moisture of capillary escalation); capillary joint moisture and hygroscopic 

moisture too. But the identification of moisture with great energy of bond by 

mentioned method is difficult because of non-clear bends for thermogramms of 

row material drying. 
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Third, up to now it is the only total acknowledged method for moisture de-

termination, which not retire by mechanical methods, is the method of maximal 

molecular moisture capacity (MMMC) [1]. It uses widely in the theory and 

practices.  This method is integral estimation for some kinds of moisture – capil-

lary internal and partly external, film moisture, which not retied mechanically.  

Their differential estimation by method MMMC is impossible. Having 

concrete practical meaning this method is not available for theoretical analysis 

of different moisture kinds.   

Thus, our short survey demonstrates the presence of some methods for es-

timation of moisture different types and the limits for their usage. At the same 

time named so “thin” and “thick” moisture films (more over its possible ele-

ments) are not identified by famous methods, but exactly they very differ from 

others by energy bond with solid surface [6].  

Aim of this article – the search and investigation of new methodological 

approaches for identification of moisture different kinds on coal surface. In par-

ticularly,  the estimation of possibility for derivatography using as the method 

for study of moisture morphology on coal surface. 

 

Experimental  

On the practices of physical-chemical investigations of minerals and coal 

the method of derivatography is used widely [3, 4]. One of its function is deter-

mination of moisture and hydroxides content in minerals [4].  

We propose the usage of derivatography for estimation structure of water 

phase on coal surface. For this aim analytical samples of fat coal (марки “Ж” 

from mine “Samsonivska-Zahidna №1”, with ash content 9,5%) were investi-

gated. Just crashed coal and oxidized on air (at 20
о
С, one month) coal were 

used. Experiments were duplicated for determination coincidence of results. 

Water with рН = 7 was used for moisturizing coal.  

The investigated samples have some next characteristics:  

Sample  1. Non- oxidized coal, W
a
 = 1,2%;  

Sample 2. Non- oxidized moisturizing coal, water:coal= 1:1;  

Sample 3. Oxidized coal, water:coal= 1:1. 

The investigations carried out derivatigraph of firm МОМ-Q-1500. 

On the fig. 1 initial derivatogramms of coal samples are shown. Endo-

thermic spades of water evacuation of thermogravimethric curves (DTG), re-

duced to basic line, are shown on fig. 2. Temperature intervals and characteristic 

points are projected on basic line.  

As it can see, the maximums of water evacuation for samples are suffi-

ciently differed on intensity, form, degree of symmetry and area under curves. 

Let’s stay on this characteristics more detail.  

Maximums intensity of DTG naturally determines maximal rate of water 

evacuation, and area under curve shows the mass of evacuated water.   

As for maximums symmetry, we are go out from admitting that effect of 

non-symmetry is connected with the existence of different kinds of water on 
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coal surface.  Different kinds of moisture have various energy of the bond with 

solid surface, that is why they evacuate in different temperature intervals. Thus, 

it is take place different temperatures, which correspond to maximal rate water 

evaporation for definite kinds of moisture (points on basic line, corresponding 

apex of peaks). Every kinds of moisture are characterized own peak of moisture 

evacuation (in definite temperature interval) and their convolution leads to non-

symmetric peaks on DTG.  That is why, de-convolution non-symmetric peaks of 

DTG to Gauss- curves allows to identify separate water forms, which differ of 

bond energy with solid surface.  

Let’s analyze these peaks of moisture evacuation, using DTG – curves.  

Peak of moisture evacuation for air- dry coal (sample 1, fig.2, a) has small 

intensity, “soft” fronts of DTG, it is practically symmetric. Symmetric form cer-

tificates homogeneous of water structure, which in this case represents only as 

film moisture.  Small intensity (amplitude) and some plane of peak leads to low 

rate of moisture evacuation. This fact is characterized for water with great 

energy of bond. Additionally, maximal rate of moisture evacuation  is observed 

at higher temperature (135 
о
С), that one else certify high energy bond for con-

tacting phases “water-solid”.  

The DTG-peak of non- oxidized moisturizing coal (sample 2, fig. 2, b) dif-

fer significantly from previous, it is more intensive, non-symmetric in the field 

of high temperature.   

Its decomposition on Gauss-components gives two peaks – main with 

maximum at 100
о
С which corresponds to gravitate and capillary moisture, and 

small additional peak in the region > 150
о
С corresponding film moisture.    

The DTG-peak of oxidized moisturizing coal (sample 3, fig. 2, b) has 

more complex configuration in the region of high temperature.  

Its decomposition on Gauss-components gives family of peaks with max-

imums at 130; 160; 180 
о
С. Obviously, the oxidation process of coal leads to in-

creasing film moisture part thanking to adhesive and water with great energy of 

bond. What’s more, in this case  film moisture represents some layers – water 

with great energy of bond (α- і β-films [6]) and adhesive “thick” film, which 

diffuses on distance to 1000 nm from solid surface [6].  

 

CONCLUSIONS  

1. Derivatographic method allows to identify some kinds of moisture, to 

differ film water from other types of moisture.  

2. For the case hydrophilic (hydrophilized) materials, which characterized 

more sructurizing water layers on its surface, this method allows to differ sepa-

rate types of film water (perhaps, adhesive and water with great energy of 

bond).   

For the future, it is worth while to use derivatographic method for investi-

gation on the system “solid-water”  influence of various reagents. It is actual for 

physical and chemical methods for dewatering intencification.  
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First, it will take the possibility to detect the change relation of different 

kinds of moisture at physical and chemical influence of reagents.   

From other side, fixation of the reagent influence on system “solid-water” 

at the help of derivatographic method and interpretation of the results will assis-

tance to development DTA-method.   
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Fig. 1. Fragments of derivatogramms of coal in the dewatering region: a, b, c. – 

corr. samples 1, 2, 3.  

1 – temperature curve, 2 – thermo gravimetric (TG) curve, 3 – differential ther-

mo gravimetric (DTG) curve.  
 

Fig. 2. Endothermic curves of water evacuation Corr. a, b, c - .samples 1,2,3.   
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Рис.2  Фрагменти дериватограм вугілля в області вологовидалення:  а, б, в – відповідно проби 1,2,3;   

 1 – калібровочна   температурна крива; 2 – термогравіметрична (ТГ) крива; 3- диференційно-              

термогравіметрична (ДТГ) крива. 
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Fig.1. Fragments of derivatogramms of coal in the dewatering region )a, b, c. – corr. samples 1, 2, 3.  

1 – temperature curve, 2 – thermo gravimetric (TG) curve, 3 – differential thermo gravimetric (DTG) curve.  
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Рис.3  Ендотермічні піки вологовидалення: 

  а, б, в -  відповідно проби 1,2,3. 

 

        Fig.2. Endothermic curves of water evacuation Corr. a, b, c - .samples 1,2,3.   
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